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7THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1909

s 1 NEW BIRTH” EXAMINING
Of TURKEY THE BAD BOYS

(tOF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALL THE LATEST 

NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

vr|rrr. --------- ------- y*"*..........! Heterogeneous Races and How Medical Examiners for Juvenile

ST. YVES AND SHERRING i j^Q Y|[WS OF SPORT ! JpW T D«"^ ^

Tn v v_Tn „ ,0-rouiKl bout at the i the Eastern League and the American As-1 Secretary James L. Barton, of the Am- (Detroit News Tribune.)
StI, À.* ( Jimmy Willies of Provi-1 rotation allowed the National Commies.*. ; ' Ignat, had watched the other boys go

V dfnte outpointed Fred Lucas of New ^*n<*u wLTca£* ofC neglig- i key and America’, part 'in producting.it,” through the examination, and he walked
.Montreal, May 12—Should Sherring dc-, York. , Tnmmv ence though both Presidents Powers and ; said, in part: up to the physician a trifle timorously,

feat all his competitors here on May i Lorain. 0.—Biz Mackey and Tommy e >_ ^ ned several times “It is impossible to realize the extent glittering instruments and
at the M. A. A. A. grounds he will hejKilbane of Cleveland fought 10 umnter- O Bnen had Deen warnea a9 to ! 0f the changes'that have taken place in He e>ed the gnuenng ln61'matched against St. Yves. This is aecoid- ! csting rounds to a draw, most of the time to getbusy and effect p the Turkish empire during the last few the big, slumi^ reflector on the doctor s
mg to a telegram which E. D. Murray one | being spent in clinching and wrestling.- a wor mg. ^ ^ hag been revived, and months, or to understand the combination head as though he “°“8 e>'
of the promoters has received from L. puiadclphia-Eddie McAvoy, boxer, T£e . . . , t, t th association has 0f forcés that have led up to them. These pable of inflicting tcmble p .
EUredge, also interested in the further was badly beaten by Johnny Willetts, ‘ “m iniated that the amount to a veritable revolution, and the But ,t didn t hurt at aU, wd Ip^tz
mg race, from New York. Mr- EUreuge ; flghter, at the Douglas A. C. in six St“!. Americ?n’s sporting editor says: marvel of it all is that it has been brought, Otto, John Paul
states that P. T. Powers who holds fet. rounds, McAvoy clinched throughout the National Commission's action in re- about without clash of arms, and is earned youngsters left th . y__
ï'-ee' contracte,- has agreed to match him conte8t. Iodine afl the “ssions granted the out without attempt at revenge. The denng what adeno,^ and tonsito and lots
against Sherring provided the latter wins York—Detectives, aided by a doz- E t f League and the American Asso- overturning is not only political but it is °°" b t
here Mr. Marsh, talking over the chancy Jain;doK(hes men, ru6hed into the ^0Tcannot but prove a great boon for also intellectual and relipoue. It ,s a re- ha|orbe™ ‘Seal examination of juven- 
of the various runners by no means placed ; Long Acre A A stopped the bout be- New York. With the passing of the big formation that effects social and moral , is on and every bad boy
the Hamilton man at the head ot the list. t Young Davis and Joe Marino, and jn • Drivileges comes a returù to all the conditions as much as questions relating lie d nq , ’ . \ bj6
Abbie Woods, he said, would heat bun, the men connected with of toe past years, ln other to government matters alone In the h.s- m Detroit who cant seem to get over^ma
ale, Meadows. Sherring declares his con-!*£“““ the former drafting rules directly tory of the human race, reformers never badness will be prodded and questioned
fidence in himself and an interesting tea- p T>n>>hv Williams of f -nrahlv to the major leagues, a limitless ; had a more complicated and difficult task, and s are a in P .«
ture of the race will undoubtedly be Aflentown, Pt-Bobby W.lhanm of favorably to ^ J independence | The pe0ple of Turkey are the farthest some physical defect is back of h.s or
watching the performance of the Mara-j ^-^rk and &d of Ph W» dnb restera» ^ AA j -moved from eve^as^emno ne^ di^bon ^
tbon winner of 1906. i crowd claimed Williams should have had leagues will perdommate in big league c.r mmogeneity^Turkey is^re D-Arcambel ht£e for boys, and

the decision. Eddie Moy of Philadelphia c!es. . ^e pL pT^atmnahtms to be reckoncd others, who are interested in making the
knocked out Jack Devers of Camden in , « -g f0l-1 P]1 a„v reform measure are the “kids” of Detroit into good, reliable men,

In the Commercial League cn Black's alleys j the second round. Bouts on Tuesday g ! Turks the Armenians, the Greeks, the are working on the supposition that dM-
Ust evening, the Brokers defeated the J. M. ! lo?8,'-. r one of the most iciously ! Tlbians, the Kurds and the Arabs. There ease is causing much trouble with
Humphrey Co. team by 123 pins, winning all The suspension of Kid Gleason, coach Baltimore-In one «-Champion f are other races of minor importance .and youngsters of the city,
four points. The score was: of the Philadelphia National league club fought battles of the y WQn from | influence, but these named constitute the Records of the juvenile court show that

and Edgar Lennox. third baseman of the Joung Corbett of Den ^ c^hett look-, leading national forces operating in the the trouble begins with a dislike for

” ! Srs- ÏÆÆ &SZ*Z
“ '“™ Et .EK V"

Ne7. I”* the “Don Man,” punished m™n Eome particulars the Albianians in live merely to tantalize the instructor.
Charley »~e 8 tu- r go severely Mapprlnnin. have been regarded as the Then that game loses its fascination.Da* ^ungovernable of all Then; is nothing, more in the school
that the re£eree lji dgheehan Btopped ™1C Turkid»populations. The Kurds have room for them, so its out into the street 
sixth round. Ira George Hoey of -ome next with the Arabs following hard with older boys, to worry the parolman
Patsy Haley m the , wmie Green in fter_ None of these three races have on the beat. He cuffs them or takes them 
New York, knock ; fi d ]arge]y in tbe administration of home, and finally ceases to pay attention
the sixth. . - - i tbe empire gexcept that many high officials to their petty taunts. Then comes steal-

u eantain of the Boston | h - been Albanian, while the Kurds and mg and—the juvenile court.
Harry , _ , up with a bad Arabs have presented many problems of The normal boy should find something

m?derataDthe Hofol Marihorough, Thirty- their own. The Armenians and the Greeks to interest him in school books ,the 
cold at tne xiuve, New York. whole taken most fully workers among them think. And now
“Ith hentoyeTfu fhe gamewith the New to modern learning and have been the best they are trying to find out what it is 
since he played in tn g ^ hig train. trona and promoters of modem educa- about the boy that is not normal.
York .amencans on y, in P* Th Turks have been the ruling In a great number of eases the con-
"iendfo shap^and that k would be in body, both civil and military It is an dition of the adenoids is found to he grave 
th ™me vrith Detroit on Thursday. astounding fact that all of these races enough to require operations.

Cart GeTsler narrowly escaped pneu- have hot only accepted the new repine ‘Thai trouble in itsdf is enough to 
morta In Friday’s game he strained hie but BOme 0f the most enthusiastic sup- make a boy dull, said Dr. J. N. Gleason, 
moma. In rna y pi base_ He norters are found among the Armenians who is examining a portion of the boys.
beck a!iBforing and with the chill that fol- Greeks and Albanians, although the lead- “You see they cannot breathe through 
fowed ?am" f serious cold. His team was ers in the inauguration of the reform were their noses. This causes cold raw air 
lowed, came a Detroit without Turks to ** drawn mto thc lun«s and the blood
compelled to go on „As an d]tl8t,ration of the way these var- must then perform the work meant to be

ious races have entered into the new era done by the nasal organs. This takes a 
of fraternity and peace, take the case of certain amount of energy from the blood, 
the Albanians They have been usually and its other work is necessarily made
considered the' most pntamed and warlike less effective. The boy becomes lifeless,
of the European raigÉ, numbering some dull. He cannot 8™fP <*e th.lngs, ^ eazed upon a strange 
2,000,000, and exerclai# . considerable m- are easy for a normal child and gets be- gazed I her to
fluence at the Porte, owing to the fact hind in his school work. almost , ,that many civil ami military officials are Tbe physicians are also finding many was h y^ ^ Wy o£ tbe wrong 
Albanian. The sultan has been accustom- cases of defective eyesight. This causes « 1 placed in the casket by rais
ed to look upon them its the strong sup- headache, the child cannot work his man wa o£ T^sperance) and a„ ef-
porting factor in his reign. It was only ’nthmetic; tries for a time perhaps, and take t IIiade to get the proper
when they joined the Reformers and de- then loses ln the struggle. It is the same fort >s g
manded a constitution ‘that he gave up way .with the organs of hearing. Ton- corps ^ q{ fte pseudo Minneapolis
the struggle. In the latter part of No- gilitis debilitates the entire system and 1 beid jn Detroit for the pres-
vember of last year, tbe first Albanian has practically thc same effect as any man d g 
congress ever assembled was held in Mon- other strain. , '
astir, Macedonia. There were present re- Dr. V. C. Vaughan, Jr. wdl examine _
preseutatives of the race from all Albania for tubercular trouble and Dr. W. it.
and Constantinople. Governors, generals, Blodgett will superintend the examination 
private citizens, repreâqhtatives of aU 0f joints. Dr. J. W. Vaughan will act 
classes. 58 delegates » fl, who were in as general surgeon and perform opera- 
session for many days.’«Knowing the race tiens when necessary, 
as it is known within, and without the An office will be fitted out in the county 
country, it is natural' W assume that the building where the physicians can better
aim of the first Albanîàjî assembly would carry out their examinations, and a dozen
he military, or at least/political. It is an or 15 boys examined daily until the en- 
astounding ’ fact that the purpose of the tire crowd of young probationers has been
congress as set forth m the official re- thoroughly inspected to find their strength
port was “to start a foundation for the for battling with temptation.
Albanian language by selecting a general 
alphabet, in order to strengthen the new 
regime and to aid in the progress of edu
cation and industry.’ Moslems and Chÿjs- 
tians, Greeks, Catholics and Protestants, 

prised the assembly, and for days tHpy 
gave themselves to the Supreme art_,ot 
peace and civilization by selecting with 
great deliberation an alphabet with winch 
to create a literature and upon which they 
may build up a system of national eduea- 
tion. The discussions were carried on m 
the presence of over W Albanians, Turks,
Greeks, Bulgarians, and Wallachians. The 
governor-general, Hifre Pasha, opened the 
assembly, and many other officials of high 
rank were present and took part.

“The Armenians constitute at the 
time the strength and the peril of the 
new regime. Those who have been edu
cated in the American .schools both in 
Turkey and in the United States, hold, 
for the most part, positions of great in
fluence, either as officials or as members 
of committees upon a new educational 

When the kidneys are lU, the whole body 6Vgtem OT other reform measures, or as 
is ill, for the poisons winch the kidneys ]eading members of the executive com- 
ooght to filter out of the blood are left m miUeeg of ottoman clubs, organized in all 
the system. Then how important it must leading cities for the purpose of tram-beJsee to it that this system of sewerage the >n ^ ^-ileges and rc-
be not clogged up. Those who have ne SD0D6ibilities of citizenship under a con-

(thedHalifaxCtideerts’ team was nTthe°mi^yWand silffer^g which those , h^dffil ofun-

second in*shooting for Lord Roberts’ tro- Krtnly Pills are a sjxmifio for all j derstanding and “;ndXwingd thet Inffiv
nhv. The Ottawa Cadet team was first, . troubles. They begin by healing hour that they are th 8 flttemnt-
and it was decided to send to the English j hg delioate membranes of the kidneys and ence agains ere °™’ to in.
Bisley one lad from Ottawa and another ! thu, make their action regular and naturaL mg th stir up race hatred, it nt
from Halifax to represent the Canadian tnSTh™ halp the kidneys to flush off the : cite open revolution. The attitude ot sum 
Cadet corns and to compete against rep- ^d and poisonous impurities which have is as worthy of •CO"fe.™“trtted^raise ”
resentatives of Cadet corps from the elected, thus clearing out the kidneys, ; the other class is of unstinted p
wnrld bladder and aU the urinary passages. -------------- • «■»<-----------—

!̂ BALDWIN TO BUILD _
wa last Thursday, asking him to select and old. -ir:4n#v wil. do for you what THREE MORE LIKE of the association.
tr days sfe ïEt/*"* - ^: the silver dart r*™;; exsms
him lDmene“don’ oTcit'y Enoncer BF. W. Mrs.M. Bryanton, ®^”Xh mj^dne^ Halifax, N. S„ May lJ-( Special )-W. ^Ufoan wT also be’pfeeent.
WmCe ’̂haa^the be* shooting average., write,:-1 was M at S F- Baldwin mechanical supmntenden " Gulich is a director of the public
He accordingly selected him to repreent for two Jtho7 floor for the pain. I with Prof. Bell, has arrived at Bedded 8choolfl league and ;9 connected with the
HmtX'bealdTr^6dTfoleTvne tel trfS a doctor^huthe ^ BaMwiJffiscussed \rith members of board of education^__________ London Ma^ ^ has been a «.
uTner Canada to go across' the Atlantic | I.eot tomy “dVam glïd the Aero Club and the Aeronautical So, lrkHNI n c„?d one in all respects. .Mining opera-
with the Bisley team. He, however, found J*®*®’*ih t .(talking them I have had no ciety plans for the building of three flj EUCHRED JOHN D. tions were on a larger scale, returns of
out that the boy’s age would not make to “trouble for nearly three years now.” ing1 machines, similar to the Silver Dart --------- ---- ld greater, working costs lower and di
rt™ ilirihle to shoot in the Cadet matches, “ore trouble to y or g (m $V25, all used last winter at Baddeck. Prof. Bell vidends higher than ever before.

On enquiring from the lad’s father he j ■ ^rs « The T. Milburn Co., Limited, wishes to retain the Silver Dart at Bemn Montrca| Operators Said to Have total dividends paid by the Transvaal gold
that he would be 16 years old on deale” °V:ne ^ Breagh for further experiments, and K __ mines to the end of 1908 amounts to $27o,- ^

2nd June next and the regulations in con- T°r0n^ 2dering specify ,l DoanX' therefore three new airabips similar in Beaten Standard Oil Magnates Q The dividends paid during 1908 j
nection with the Cadet matches provided I laarae g -------------- --------- construction to it will be bu.lt at once Finance amounted to $13,786,410, being an increase
for all contestants to be under 16 on July , ; in New York by the Aero Club and the at Game Ot Finance o{ $8,298,350 as compared with the pre-
l r npvt Thus the young lad was debar- THF MIIES WE Aeronautical Society. Prof. Bell, who is I vious year.red from going on accourt of being eigh-l 1 OC W,L“ now in Washington, sails on Saturday for Chicago, May W WO 000 by a : The ' Transvaal contributed 34 per cent
n XAoo old i MIGHT HAVE BEEN Europe, where he will spend a month, feller was euchred out of $4,100,000 by a , output of the world dunngs&cSL™ 1 s;

lad will be sent. __ _______ _ ' Dominion Parliament and the total mile- =IPF IN MANY STOVFS shares of Wisconsin Central stock and ^ ^ which wltb thc exception of
age of the roads, which they were to bui d FIRE IN MANY STOVES 5 ggy 0f the railway's bonds. He had his bo’llt ’«yg 500 IKK), was produced by the

THE U. S. TARRIFF DEBATE | was 63,209 miles Twenty-five of the com- SomersWorth, N. H., May 12—Between ronfidential lieutenant, Frederick 1. ^ 0f tbe Witwatersrand.
Ws.hineton D C. May 12—After sever- j panies have not built anything at all ana 500 and 600 cooking ranges in a storehouse j G teg piaced on the directory. A re-_______________________

1 Umîrs had been scent by the senate to- the united mileage of those that have built o{ tbe Somersworth Foundry Company • ’ ]ater on took possession of the
Hav in d’seussing the window glass sched- lines lias only been 1,072. In-the state- were de9troyed by a fire that burned the ty financial stress was weathered,
ulfoTthe tariffgbil!. Senator Aldrich ask-; ment of construction, from which the fore- gtorehouee tonight. Other buildings of the andPfinally the road reached a stage where
„j tb.t naragraph be passed over. Some going figures are taken, the work done b> plant were saved by the combined efforts jt was bare]y breaking even,
other section! relating Pto articles of glass the Canadian Pacific, the Canada Northern of the youth Berwick and Somersworth 1 L the controlling element decided 
nmnufacture prevfously passed over, were and the Grand Trunk is not md^ ^ departments and the fire pumps of L^y 4 per cent dividends on the stock.

t0 The senate proceeded to the ed. All of which goes to show that to get h (.ompany on the premises. The loss j W D 9ald he could not sanction the consideration^of ^ed-over sections until | a railway charter is one thing and to ig estimated at $10,000. ^emingly reckless plan, and Gates was
theironoce paragraph was reached. Then ] build the radway quite another It may —-em told to dispose of the stock, which he did
Rpnator Crawford spoke on the unwisdom | be observed that m addition to the after the market had been given the
of anv tariff which encouraged the exhaus- panies incorporated by Parliame^nt^^the ■ ■ A 4 Der cent dividend m*
tion of natural resources which could not various provincial legislati res , Ijl ■ |L and guaranteed
readily be reproduced. He insisted that very con.-iderably to the number and .he ■la* ?ïî^rAa°hma^there should be no tariff on iron ore, oil, projected mileage. _________ | | ?tcEîng!blï5(lne

‘TarTvTn'tt session Senator Paynter PROVERB DISPROVED LUea. gee iestlmonlati In
Rarlj in , . , . f , v i “Then vou don't believe seeing is believ- Tour neighbors about it. Ton can ladvocated the removal of the duty ot six itien you uon s fcet>our money back it not satisfied,

cents a pound on leaf tobacco as a means | mg’ , Healers or Kdmanson. Bates & Co.,
for freeffig the tobacco growers from the j “Nix, _I see lots of people I wouldn t > OHABE‘8 OINTMENT, profits 

# control of the, tqbacçç trust. I believe.

-Reform Methods Explaineds
H -------------

F-enchrrtan to Run Hamiltonian i 
if Latter Wins in Montreal.

À
)

SHOE POLISH
Children delight to use it. Polishing 

shoes with “ 2 in i ” is child’s play.
No more sticky, mussy, hard shining 

propositions but an instantaneous hard 
finish, waterproof and permanent, which 
softensand preserves theleather 
at the same time.
No substitute even half as good.f

10c. and aoS25c.
Tins

77\ \
WITH THE BOWLERS

rX> 2~t
SHOfi yens*. •

V
Brokers—No. 4.

HERE’S A CHANCE 
FOR A HUSBAND '

$3% game at Brooklyn last Saturday, wai 
83 nounced on Tuesday. No time limit 
70% fivnrl fnr the termination of the su

SENT THE WRONG 
BODY TO WIDOW

was an- 
wàs

fixed for the termination of the suepen* 
81 sion. Lennox was found to have been at 

fault for attacking Otto Knabe of the 
i Philadelphia club for spiking him in slid- 
1 ing to third, and Gleason was blamed for 
taking part in the fisticuffs which en
sued. Knabe, after suspension for 
day, was exonerated and allowed to play.

Henri St. Yves has agreed to run in 
Buffalo early next month against any 
Marathoner* that the Buffalo promoters

95 86
82 78
82 65
87 76
72 78

Olive ..........
Hurley ........
Mahoney ..«
Dean ..........
Wilson ........

80

418 333

J. M. Humphrey Oo.—No.

71 81 72
65 ' 82 74
69 61 65
83 69. TT
73 73 93

361 366 376 1102

Tonight the S. Hayward Co. team and the 
Insurance team will play.

Two Thousand Healthy ana 
Well to do Bachelors who 

Pining for the Right 
Kind of Wives

Minneapolis Woman Goes to 
Windsor to Meet Her Hus
band’s Remains and Receiv
ed Rude Shack.

74% oneCrosby .... 
Samblin .. 
Crawford . 
Roberts ... 
Cochrane .

73%
65
74H are79%

may secure. Spokane, Wash., May 12—There are 
fully 2,000 healthy and fairly well-to-do 

bachelors in the Inland Empire,

Windsor, Ont., Maq 12-The presumably 
unwilling substitution of the body of a 

for that of her dead husband,
Freddy Welsh and Phil Brock have 

come to terms for a 12-round bout, and it 
is probable that they will meet at the 
Armory A. A., Boston. May 25. ^ The 
boys are about the classiest of the weight 
in the country today, their 25-round 
test at Los Angeles being labelled one of 
the fastest and cleverest ever seen On the 
coast.

* * *

Big league managers about New York 
were somewhat puzzled over the fact that rum.

THE BIG LEAGUES young
taking -in parts of eastern Washington 
and Oregon, northern Idaho, western 
Montana and southeastern British Col-

stranger
whom she expected to see, threw Mrs. 
Frank T. Leaperance into a hysteric condi
tion.

Lesperance wag 
cident at Sturgeon Lake, Ont., with two 
others. The remains were ordered ship
ped to his old home in Minneapolis and 
the widow, accompanied by a party ot 
friends, came here to meet them.

Upon her arrival the casket was opened 
to make sure of the identification. Instead 
of the remains of her husband, the widow 

face. The shock 
The casket

National League.

tî
* At Brooklyn—St. Louie, 10; Brooklyn, 0.
At New York—New York, 3; Chicago, 2.

American League.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 2; Boston. 3.
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 1; St. Louis, 0. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Washington, 6.
At Detroit—New York, 4; Detroit, 11.

con-
killed in a mining ac- umbia. They want wives. That is, if 

they can find the right ones. All of them 
are good-hearted, kind, affectionate and 
capable of real love. They say so in let
ters to Levi Grant Monroe, secretary of 
the Spokane chamber of commerce, who 
became interested in the movement when 
Rev. D. D. Vaughan ,pastor of the Hal- 
sted street Institutional church, Chicago, 
announced that more than 200 girls be- 
loning to his congregation would marry 
“honest men who make clean money.”

“What appeals to me most,” said one 
of the eligibles, “is the fact that the 
girls are looking for real home-makers. 
They seem agreed that wealth, talent or 
sweil clothes are not absolutely necessary, 
but that they want clean men, who are 
not afraid to work. There are hundreds 
of strapping young men, full of vim and 
vigor, in our forests, mines and railroad 
camps, grain fields, orchards and factor- 

1 ies. All of them have had school advan 
not a few are college men. 

would marry the right kind 
of girls and give them life partnershipt 
in good 'homes.”

While Mr. Monroe has no desire to fig- 
as Cupid's messenger, he will, how- 

forward the bachelors' letters fo

NORTH END BOY IS 
SCALDED TO DEATH

DOUBLE ACCIDENT IN
HAMPTON YESTERDAY

Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo. 1; Baltimore, 2.
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Jersey City, l- 
At Montreal—Montreal-Provttence, postpon- 

td until Friday, wet grounds 
At Rochester—Newark, 2; Rochester, 1* Four and a Half Year Old Son of 

Mr. and Mrs. John K. McDonald, 
of Canon Street, is Dead Under 
Tragic Circumstances.

Two Women Fell Through Open 
Cellar Door Within Few Minu
tes of Each Other and Both 
Were Injured

AN ATHLETIC BOOM
The Chatham Commercial say»:—Athle

tic events of all kinds and long distance 
running particularly, promise to boom in 
the maritime provinces this summer and 
a number of athletic meets have already 
been announced. These indude the fol
lowing: . _

May 24—Citizen’s Band sports, Parre-
boro, N. S, a . xt o

May 24—Sports at Amherst, N. b. 
May 24—Y. M. C. A. 3 mile relay race 

Fredericton, N. B.
June.2—Y. M. C. A. 5 mile race, Chat

ham, N. B. _
June 12—E. D. C. 5 mile race, St. John. 
July Rit—Rev. Father McRory’s sports 

and 16 mile race, Boieetown.

A death accompanied by very rad cir
cumstances occurred in the North End 
last evening when Murray Kenneth, the 
four and a half year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John K. McDonald, Of 43 Canon 
street, died in consequence of scalds re
ceived on Monday. Mrs. McDonald was 
engaged , in washing on the day mention
ed, and had 'just potfred softie 'boiling 
water into a tub on the floor. The little 
fellow, who had been about the room all 
the time, wished just then to get some
thing which was hanging on the wall close 
by. As he was not toll enough be climb
ed on a chair, which tipped over and 
the boy fell into the scalding water, on 
his back, and was terribly injured.

As quickly as possible Mrs. McDonald 
summoned Dr. T. E. Bishop, who did 
everything that medical skill could suggest. 
On Tuesday it was thought that the boy 
might recover but fever intervened and he 
died last night. Very general sympathy 
will be extended to Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Donald in their bereavement. There are 
three other small children left. Mr. Me- 
Donald is connected with the postal de
partment as a letter carrier.

Hampton, Kings Co., N. B., May 12 
An extraordinary double accident occur
red this afternoon at the residence of 
Charles R. Smith, near the Methodist 
church, the property recently purchased 
by Mr. Smith from William Jackson. It 

that Mr. Smith had gone into the 
cellar, which is reached through a trap 

closet. Mrs. Smith also started to

SPIRIT PREACHED
FUNERAL SERMON Srjgj

“Shade” of Charles Frisby of 
Spokane Returns to 
Friends What Heaven is Like

seems Tell ure

Rev. Dr. Vaughan at Chicago, in the 
hope that the girls may find their ideal 
men, as described in responses to the 
Chicago minister’s circulars.

said this is not to be taken to mean 
that girls in cities and towns in eastern, 
middle western, southern and Pacific 
coast states or any part of Canada are 
barred.

“Nothing of the kind,” he added. “The 
bachelors are here;\ there are 2,000 of 
them, and they want wives.”

in a
to the cellar to procure some vege

tables, but not knowing that the trap 
in the darkness, she fell down

go
Spokane, Wash., May 13—Charles > ns y 

who died in Spokane a few days ago, de 
livered his own funeral sermon through 
Mrs. Cora Kincannon Smith, a medium, 
in Spiritualists’ Hall, 810 1-2 Riverside 
Avenue, who said that the words were 
those the spirit put into her mouth. At 
te telling Ms relatives not to sorrow over 
his departure the spirit of Frisby saiu 
through the medium:

“I can not tell you of pearly gates or 
streets of gold, because everything here » 
much as it was on the other sphere, on y

(New York American) more beautiful. Everything is tangible arol.
One of the most interesting features of better than that, its „fntings

the third annual congress of the Play- have bookf, ^d’en™oyed’ Tearth.
grounds Association of America, to be and eveiyth 8 ^ whatever you

suffis» Sr Ï"
23 ’ffler’ * r* » ** ** sr.tSLi
to fact it is said that the fermer are dis- There were no mourners at the tunera 
playing even greater interest than their and^f te^ 6 ^^h ee" ^ it was announced
male rivals. . ' f G°£ifb that’’ the spirit desired

To put playgrounds in every city in the b> Mrs. Sm ‘Shal? We Gather
United States is the object of the Play- lighter music, such th(,SSweet Bve and 
grounds Association, which is also con- at the Ri , Vpou the Swanee
of Jffiy8 aandCNePwYJr°’s DaT R&r.” and “Scatter Seeds of Kindness.”

One of the latest activities in the work 
has been the board of education's permis
sion to the Public Schools Athletic Lea- 

its. four athletic fields for school

Mr. Mon-
was open,
and broke her left leg above the knee. As
sistance was at once obtained and Mrs. 
Smith was taken up to her room and the 
bone set by Dr. J. Newton Smith.

It was but a short time after the acci
dent that Mrs. Peter Fairweather, who 
has been a member of the family for some 

and who lost her left arm near

roe
PLAYGROUNDS

EOR EVERY CITY
NO POLICE INTERFERENCE

New York, May 12—Unmolested by the 
police, Johnny Connors, of Chicago; and 
Harrv Lenny, of this city, fought ten 
rounds to a draw before the_Sharkey A. C. 
tonight. These two featherweights acted 
as v substitutes for Harry Stone and Ben 
Douglas who were put off the ring m the 
second round by the referee for “stalling. 
Lenny was knocked down in the first 
round, but recovered quickly, and by con
stant % hammering at Connors’ stomach, 
managed to get a draw.

com

That is the Aim of the Play
grounds Association of America 
Now in Session

years,
the shoulder long ago from blood poison- 
ing, undertook to go to the cellar, and 
the trap having in the previous excite
ment been left up, ehe fell to the bot
tom, alighting on her left shoulder, se
verely bruising the stump and causing a 
very bad shock to her system. She also j 
was taken to bed. where sfie is now rest-, 
ing comfortably. Mrs. Smith is also re
ported to be recovering from the double 
shock of fright, and broken bones.

MARITIME GIPSIES 
CREATE SENSATIONiV

Gipsey Women Bound for the 
West Smoked Cigarettes in 
Montreal Depot and the Depot 
Attendants Were Shocked

NO WOMANJACK McLEAN BATS WELL
Of Tuesday’s Boston-Cincinnati Nation

al league game at the hub, in which the 
Doves were the losers, to the tune of 
10 to 8. the Boston American has this to 
say of big Jack McLean, of the visitors: 
The real sticker of the afternoon was big 
McLean, the Arlington boy who is catch
ing for the Reds. He made a hit each 
time up, getting four chances at bat, one 
a double, and was left with the stick in 
his hands in the ninth when Downey was 
thrown out for the third man.

CAN BZ STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS 

THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL.HALIFAX LAD SELECTED (Montreal Witness.)
Women sitting on the floor and smok

ing cigarettes with the utmost sang-froid, 
the strange sight presented in the 

general waiting room at the Windsor street 
station. They formed part of a gang of 
about twenty gj'psies who had come in 

the Quebec train from somewhere in 
the Maritime Provinces, and were on their 
way to Wininpeg, to start a season's ped
dling on the prairies. The party was evi- 

, dently made up of about half a dozen 
Sydney, N. S., May 12—(Special)-! he {amilie9 children and parents alike were 

Cane Breton lobster fishermen and packers dressed bl picturesque garments of the 
seem to be unable to agree upon a price m06t viv;d colors. The women, for In
for lobsters this season. There is a de- stande_ bad abort, gaily-colored petticoats, 
termined opposition by the fishermen to and ye]low shawle, and wore red handker- 
accept any figure less than $3.60 per cwt. chie£g 0Ver their heads, while the men 
The Louisburg fishermen want $3 but sev- were dressed like stage brigands, even to 
eral of them will fish for less prices, home thc Wel]ington boots and baggy trousers.

_ set out but a lot of drift ice Tbcy carried w;tb them into the waiting 
came on shore and the fishermen had to mom a„ sorts 0f bundles, made up of bed- 
get their traps ashore again. The season djng_ {oodj c00king utensils, and the like, 

will be considerably shortened. | squatting on the floor, the men smoking
pipes and the women smoking cigarettes, 
they quite shocked the station attendants 
by their primitive habits. After a deal of 
persuasion the women were induced to 
take the children into the lavatory and 
give them a good wash, and afterwards an 
even greater amount of persuasion had to 
be used to get the party to sit on the 
seats instead of on the floor. They had 
dark eyes and hair and olive complexions, 

j and looked like Syrians. They had plenty 
money—so much that in addition to 

big silver earrings the women wore neck
laces made of silver dollars.

COMING To'THE POINT.

Reggy—I’ve-er-something important to 
do, Kitty, and I’m not quite sure how to 
do it. I want you to help me.

Kitty—What is it you propose 
j{eggy—That's not thei point 

“What is it you do to propose?”

To Go to England to Shoot at 
Bislev, But He Was 18 Days 
too Old

was

preventics—those Candy Cold Cure Tab
lets—will safely and quickly check all colds 
and the Grip. Try them once and see! 
48-25s. Sold by all druggists.

on
CAN’T AGREE ON THE 

PRICE OF LOBSTERSgue to use 
children’s games on Sunday.

Another matter to be considered at the 
playgrounds congress is story telling 
aid to work.

Normal courses in play, play in various 
aspects, festivals and folk dances are other 
suggestions to be considered.

The folk dances will probably be made 
of the features of the landwide work

JACK D. IN TROUBLE
Jack D. MacDonald, who was captain 

of the Capital hockey team of Frederic
ton in 1908, has been found guilty at 
Montreal of passing worthless checks and 

remanded for sentence.

as an

was
traps were

TOOK ALL DAY TO GET
SEVEN MEN ON JURY thus

St. John’s, Que., May 12.-After a day 
of wrangling over the proceedings in the 
trial ot Hon. Philip H. Roy for wrecking 
the Banque St. Jean, the court settled 
down to the selection of jurors, and by 
the close of the day seven jurors
^Owing to the fact that the bank did 
practically all the banking business of the 
district it is difficult to get unprejudiced 
jurymen. From the keenness with which 
Mr Roy’s advocates are fighting every 
move it is evident that the case will be 
long and bitterly contested.

TRANSVAAL GOLD OUTPUT
12—The last year in the

were

The

At a meeting of St. Vincent’s Alumnae 
held last evening, plans for the annual 
reunion and welcome to the new gradu
ates of St. Vincent’s school were decided 
upon It was decided to have the re
union in Keith’s assembly rooms and, as 
usual, it will be on the evening of the 
day on which the schools close. Counting 
the graduates of 1909, the alumnae will 
number about 140.

to do? 
1 It*6

FIG PILLS
Will Positively Cure 
the Most Obstinate 
Case of Constipation

after
stimulus of the 4 per 
formation.

Once they had Jpbn Ds certificates in 
hand, the previously matured plan to 

___ ____name have the Canadian Pacific absorb theesjSsaHsgrtSa : æ «=* iera or Edmanson. Bates & Com Toronto^ | the Canadians cleaned up *4,lUU,wv in;
on the rise.

28c a box, or live boxes for 21. 
For sale by all druggists. E. O.

corner Union and WaterlooBrown, 
streets, wholesale agents.

EXCURSION FARES
TO

Pacific Coast
From St. John, N. B. Tickets on Sale Daily, May 20 to Sept. 30, 

1609,. Good for Return until October 3let.
1909.To SEATTLE, .

VICTORIA, .
PORTLAND,

SAN FRANCISO) Direct,$116.95
CÎôlhg^é. P. R- 
Retu Direct,

STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.$101.70
ALASKA, YUKON, PACIFIC

EXPOSITION.
June 1st to October 16, 

1909SEATTLE-LOS ANGELES, j
For Full Information. Write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. O.F.R., 3T. JOHN. N. B.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

CANADIAN
PACIFIC»
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